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2019 NEW ENGLAND ISA TREE 
CLIMBING CHAMPIONSHIP  
June 1st - Rhode Island Masonic Youth Center 
 
Thirty-seven climbers—thirty-two men and five women—and more than sixty volunteers, 
along with friends and family, gathered at the Masonic Youth Center for the 30th Annual 
New England ISA Tree Climbing Championship. First, we need to thank Henrik of Henrik 
Tree Service and Ken Brodin from Kong USA for introducing us to this AMAZING location! 
The trees were exceptional, and the view of Greenwich Bay was incredible. 
 
 

 

Set up commenced at 7:30 a.m. on Friday, May 31st. Bucket trucks 
donated by Davey, Bartlett, and Stanley were essential in getting the 
trees ready for a full day of climbing. Volunteers from all over New 
England and beyond came out to prune, prep, and set the trees for 
each climbing event, including the Kids Climb. 
 

Friday afternoon, the climbers arrived for gear check—an essential 
step in the competition. Any gear deemed unsafe is relegated to the 
Disqualified Equipment bin and can be picked up at the end of the 
competition. 
 

Competitor and accomplished trumpeter, Brian Carpenter, kicked off 
the day early on Saturday with renditions of both the Canadian and 
US National Anthems in honor of our Canadian climber and the 
President of the New England Chapter, Rick Harper, who is also from 
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Canada. Rick welcomed all of the climbers, thanked all of the volunteers, and expressed to 
the sponsors how the entire event would not be possible without their generous support. 
Tree Climbing Championship (TCC) Committee Chair, Bruce Duffy, sent everyone off with 
some stern words about safety and a hearty message of good luck to all competing that 
day. 
 

Exhibitors set up their booths. Shelter Tree Care 
Products, Arborwear, Morbark, Kong USA, and 
SingleOps lined the green in front of the competition 
trees. At 10:00 a.m. the Kids Climb kicked off with 
help from students from Bristol County Agricultural 

High School. 
Twenty-five 
kids 
participated 
in the climb 
over three hours.  
 

Climbing events included Ascent, Speed Climb, 
Aerial Rescue, Throwline, and Work Climb. The 
preliminary rounds took us deep into the evening 
with an Aerial Rescue event that was long and 
arduous. The climbers persevered and the results 
came back for the Masters Challenge. Jake Slade, 
Tim Reynolds, and Kyle Donaldson would 
compete for the spot of top male competitor while 
Kate Odell, Hailey Bond, and Nicolette 
Eicholtz would compete for the top women's spot.  
 

The evening pressed on and dusk had long settled 
in when the winners were announced. Nicolette 
Eicholtz and Kyle Donaldson would represent 
the New England Chapter ISA at the International 
Tree Climbing Championship in Knoxville, 
Tennessee in August! Brian Carpenter was 
awarded the Spirit of the Competition Award - 
awarded to the best competitor, voted on by the 
event judges. 

 
TCC Committee Chair, Bruce Duffy would like to 
thank all climbers, volunteers, judges, techs, 
timers, and sponsors for another incredible event. 
Thanks to all that came out to cheer on New 
England's top climbers! 
Results | Event Pictures | Warwick Beacon News 
Article 

Kid's Climb 

Winners: Eicholtz & Donaldson + Arbormaster Prize Package 
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PRESIDENT’S LETTER 
By Rick Harper 
 
I’ve always loved the fact that working with trees means that 
we’re connected to the environment. And with the longest days of 
the year upon us, the adage “making hay while the sun is 
shining” fits well for many of us. Last time, I wrote about the 
importance of our more experienced arborists and leaders using 
their influence to mentor and grow the next generation of 
professionals. For those of us that are a little further along in our 
career, the “school of hard knocks” has taught us some valuable 
lessons that we may have to offer as we have gained some professional (and personal) 
experience in the world of trees. I’ve noted however, that sometimes even the more 
experienced among us can get “used” to a situation and overlook the virtues and blessings 
around us, from time to time. Our gratitude for attributes like maturity, kindness, and 
loyalty among our peers may not be evident until after we’ve seen behavior from the other 
end of the spectrum. Let’s not wait until we see that side and instead be grateful for the 
positive qualities being modeled around us now, learn from them, and pledge to pass them 
along among those we work with.  
 
I can unequivocally say that the group of volunteers that comprise the Board of Directors 
here at NEC ISA, are true leaders committed both to mentorship and being mentored 
themselves. I’ve seen rather difficult conversations navigated with skill and mutual respect. 
More often, of course, I’ve heard words of congratulations and encouragement, both in 
public and perhaps more importantly, behind closed doors. The individuals that comprise 
our BOD are abundantly kind and routinely display acts of service and sacrifice, with their 
countless hours of dedication toward a chapter program or event.  
 
And speaking of chapter events, the always-anticipated annual Tree Climbing Competition 
was held on Saturday June 1st at the Masonic Youth Center in Warwick, RI. It was great to 
see 37 competitors, over 60 volunteers, and all the generous sponsors come together under 
a clear sky to help make this year’s spirited championship one of the best. Five female 
competitors were among this year’s climbers, and all participants were all eager to show 
their skills. Kyle Donaldson and Nicolette Eicholtz will represent New England at the world 
championship in Knoxville, TN in August. Congratulations, to you both! 
 
As we move further into the growing season, we move closer to our annual conference, 
October 6-8 in Springfield, MA. This year’s conference will feature vendors, exhibitors, and a 
menu of pre-conference events that offer CEU opportunities. It will also feature an all-star 
line-up of expert speakers including Dr. Gary Johnson, University of Minnesota, and three-
time international tree climbing champion, Mark Chisholm. Check the 
https://www.newenglandisa.org/ website as registration is now open! 
 
In a time where our actions and words are on record, in a sector that sometimes struggles 
with its image (how many times have we heard an “arborist” described as some guy with an 
unmarked pickup, chainsaw, and ladder), our conduct as professionals is always under a 
microscope. Let’s remember that us veterans not only have something to offer the next 
generation of tree care specialists, but that we can continually learn from one another – not 
just to be even better tree people, but to be even better people. Happy Summer! 
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2019 NEW ENGLAND ISA 
TREE CLIMBING CHAMPIONSHIP 

SPONSORS 
THANK YOU!  
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Consulting●Education●Management●Tree Care 
  
Dave Hawkins, Consulting Arborist 
Over 40 Years Experience in Arboriculture 
  
• Mass. Certified Arborist MCA #1425  
• ISA Board Certified Master Arborist NE-0541-B 
• RI Licensed Arborist #696 
• American Society of Consulting Arborists, Member 
• Mass. Tree Wardens and Foresters Assn. 
      Executive Board Member; Secretary 
• Tree Care Industry Association, Member 
  
154 Buffam Road, Pelham, Massachusetts 
(413) 253-4266 office    (413) 237-5106 mobile 
Email: dhawkufs@comcast.net   www .ufstrees.com  

mailto:juliemcoop@gmail.com
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2019 ARBOR DAY GRANT  
PLAINFIELD TREE ALLIANCE 
By David Perkins  
 
April 27-28, 2019 Plainfield, MA. Plainfield, 
Massachusetts’ Arbor Day Weekend was a 
success. The weekend actually began on 
Thursday, April 25th with a talk by state 
forester, Mollie Freilicher, on choices of 
street tree species and on a tree plan 
developed by a hilltown of similar size in 
western Massachusetts. This talk was the 
finale in the “Tree Talks” series on issues 
that the Alliance needs to be aware of as it 
develops a tree plan for the town over the 
next year. 
 

A crowd of 30 residents and friends gathered 
to celebrate the first year of the Plainfield 
Tree Alliance, our first Arbor Day Weekend, 
plant trees and saplings, and welcome 
spring. Though it didn’t feel like it. There was 
a dusting of snow and cold temperatures on 
the first day, which forced part of our 
festivities inside the Town Hall. That proved 
to be the right venue, anyway, for the 
presentations and readings.  
 

After a spur-of-the-moment crowd sing, we 
recognized those who has supported 
Plainfield’s first Arbor Day, including the New 
England Chapter of the International Society 
of Arboriculture (NEC-ISA). We heard from 
our chairperson a summary of the Alliance’s 
accomplishments in its first year. These 
include a mission statement and goals, a 
windshield survey of street trees, a website, 
a state grant for a community wood bank, 
tailored software for a street tree survey, 
and a five-part lecture series, “Tree Talks.”  
 

I gave a short view of the origins and history 
of Arbor Day and the continuing controversy 
over forest conservation vs. preservation, 
with readings from speeches by J. Sterling 
Morton and Gifford Pinchot, plus a section of 
Walt Whitman’s “Specimen Days.” This was 
followed by readings of poetry, including an 
original poem by a fine local poet, and of the 
Plainfield Select Board’s official Arbor Day 
proclamation. The crowd was not as large we 
might have hoped, but in a town of 600, on 
a forbidding day, it was a victory. One 

participant wrote us that she found the 
program “profoundly moving.” 
 

We served refreshments while the crowd 
mingled and looked at computer displays of 
our website and interactive tools, including 
new survey software, to be used this 
summer in our first inventory of the public 
trees in the town’s historic district. Then a 
crowd of 15 walked to the Town Library 
where we planted the first of two white oaks. 
Despite the cold, the wind, and occasional 
sleet, the mood was festive. The minister of 
Plainfield Church gave a blessing, and many 
wore boots and gloves and helped with the 
planting, while planting and maintenance 
advice was offered by one of our members, a 
skilled arborist. 
 

On Sunday, April 28, we gathered again to 
christen the alliance’s tree nursery, where 
we will nurture saplings for later planting in 
public and private spaces. We “heeled in” 
five maple saplings in a designated bit of 
turf, with the help of children who live in the 
neighborhood. This was followed by a walk in 
the adjoining nature sanctuary, led by the 
owner, one of our members.  
 

We are grateful to the NEC-ISA for its 
generous grant. It allowed us to purchase 
the trees and saplings, to serve 
refreshments, to print programs, posters, 
and banners, and to reach out to the 
community through social media and the 
local newsletter.  
 

In short, the NEC-ISA grant helped us get 
out our message, raise our profile, and show 
that we mean business when it comes to 
protecting, replanting, and maintaining 
Plainfield’s street trees.  

Library Tree Planting 

 
 

mailto:juliemcoop@gmail.com
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SUPPORT TEAM NEW ENGLAND 
2019 Stihl Tour des Trees by Paul Sellers – Team New England 
 

The 2019 Tour des Trees will be on the road and rolling from September 
16 to September 20, 2019. This year’s tour will feature five days of riding 
beginning and ending in Nashville, Tennessee, with planned overnight stops 
in Bowling Green, Owensboro, Pennyrile Forest State Park (all in Kentucky) 
and Clarksville, Tennessee. Daily mileage will range between 55 miles and 
110 miles, for a total of 535 miles. 
 

Since 1992, Tour riders have cycled through 
communities in the U.S., Canada and the U.K., 
planting trees, educating children, and shining a 
light on the work done by arboriculture 
professionals and the importance of science-based 
tree care. 

 

This year New England ISA is well represented with 
four riders from the NE Chapter. They include: 
Paul Sellers, EVERSOURCE, participating in his 

10th tour, Jeffery Hamilton, Hamilton Tree & Landscape riding in his 
6th tour, Kristina Bezanson, UMASS Amherst gearing up for her 7th ride, 
and Jeffrey Carney, an 11-time tour participant. All of them have committed 
to raising a minimum of $3,500 to support the TREE Fund and ongoing tree 
research. 
  

The Tour des Trees serves to advance TREE Fund’s mission of 
supporting scientific discovery and dissemination of new 
knowledge in arboriculture and urban forestry. TREE Fund 
research has produced better ways to plant and care for urban 
trees, making them more resilient, more resistant to pests, and 
less prone to failure. The Tour also supports education 
programs aimed at connecting young people with the 
environment and career opportunities in green industries. TREE 

Fund has been able to disburse nearly $4.0 
million in grant and scholarship funding 
since 2002, and the Tour des Trees has 
been a key component in the organization’s 
ongoing success. 
 

Please consider donating today to one of these riders and help continue the efforts 
of the Tree Fund. You can go online and support a rider today at:  https://tour-
des-trees-2019.everydayhero.com/us/team-new-england-2019 
 

Just click on one of the participants and make your tax-deductible donation 
for tree research. 
 

 
 

 
CALL FOR NOMINATIONS 

The Dr. H. Dennis P. Ryan III Award is the highest honor bestowed by the ISA New England 
Chapter. It is given in recognition of outstanding service in advancing the principles, ideals, and 
practices of arboriculture. The award is granted to a dedicated and active member of the Chapter 
who has made seminal contributions to arboriculture, either through work in the organization, 
research, education, field practice or promotion. The award is limited to no more than one 
individual in a single year. Nominations are due AUGUST 31st. You can Download the 
Nomination Form or use our NEW Online Application. Contact Heather Leff if you have questions.

Paul Sellers 

Jeff Carney  

Kristina Bezanson  

Jeffrey Hamilton 

mailto:juliemcoop@gmail.com
mailto:juliemcoop@gmail.com
https://tour-des-trees-2019.everydayhero.com/us/team-new-england-2019
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__treefund.org_researcharchive&d=DwMGaQ&c=Rt9MH7x8aPAwEY3f-URIJch7v0PDyVhHmVdpquKSoc0&r=wqMCLrIvmJc0xAAuYyEFBJWBJiB_v8VQZhSb5a7J-mM&m=EfJOETnjRdiEXP71RyjnimCDvB9CPtQpdGyYoL3d_NI&s=QuFHhBrVoXltIB8rx_cS_e4JJQOU4tibEhzxGhd014U&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__treefund.org_researcharchive&d=DwMGaQ&c=Rt9MH7x8aPAwEY3f-URIJch7v0PDyVhHmVdpquKSoc0&r=wqMCLrIvmJc0xAAuYyEFBJWBJiB_v8VQZhSb5a7J-mM&m=EfJOETnjRdiEXP71RyjnimCDvB9CPtQpdGyYoL3d_NI&s=QuFHhBrVoXltIB8rx_cS_e4JJQOU4tibEhzxGhd014U&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__treefund.org_researcharchive&d=DwMGaQ&c=Rt9MH7x8aPAwEY3f-URIJch7v0PDyVhHmVdpquKSoc0&r=wqMCLrIvmJc0xAAuYyEFBJWBJiB_v8VQZhSb5a7J-mM&m=EfJOETnjRdiEXP71RyjnimCDvB9CPtQpdGyYoL3d_NI&s=QuFHhBrVoXltIB8rx_cS_e4JJQOU4tibEhzxGhd014U&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__treefund.org_education&d=DwMGaQ&c=Rt9MH7x8aPAwEY3f-URIJch7v0PDyVhHmVdpquKSoc0&r=wqMCLrIvmJc0xAAuYyEFBJWBJiB_v8VQZhSb5a7J-mM&m=EfJOETnjRdiEXP71RyjnimCDvB9CPtQpdGyYoL3d_NI&s=pgYGwBdDwFs9ztx0M4zh9P_cp8JQDoyhlbdgxocBYw4&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__treefund.org_education&d=DwMGaQ&c=Rt9MH7x8aPAwEY3f-URIJch7v0PDyVhHmVdpquKSoc0&r=wqMCLrIvmJc0xAAuYyEFBJWBJiB_v8VQZhSb5a7J-mM&m=EfJOETnjRdiEXP71RyjnimCDvB9CPtQpdGyYoL3d_NI&s=pgYGwBdDwFs9ztx0M4zh9P_cp8JQDoyhlbdgxocBYw4&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__treefund.org_education&d=DwMGaQ&c=Rt9MH7x8aPAwEY3f-URIJch7v0PDyVhHmVdpquKSoc0&r=wqMCLrIvmJc0xAAuYyEFBJWBJiB_v8VQZhSb5a7J-mM&m=EfJOETnjRdiEXP71RyjnimCDvB9CPtQpdGyYoL3d_NI&s=pgYGwBdDwFs9ztx0M4zh9P_cp8JQDoyhlbdgxocBYw4&e=
https://tour-des-trees-2019.everydayhero.com/us/team-new-england-2019
https://tour-des-trees-2019.everydayhero.com/us/team-new-england-2019
https://newenglandisa.org/sites/default/files/inline-files/Ryan%20Award%20Nomination%20Form_2.pdf
https://newenglandisa.org/sites/default/files/inline-files/Ryan%20Award%20Nomination%20Form_2.pdf
https://www.newenglandisa.org/dr-h-dennis-p-ryan-iii-award-online-nomination
mailto:heather@newenglandisa.org?subject=Ryan%20Award
https://tour-des-trees-2019.everydayhero.com/us/team-new-england-2019
https://tour-des-trees-2019.everydayhero.com/us/team-new-england-2019
https://tour-des-trees-2019.everydayhero.com/us/team-new-england-2019
https://tour-des-trees-2019.everydayhero.com/us/team-new-england-2019
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Please join us for the New England Chapter ISA Annual Conference & Trade 
Show in the heart of New England at the Sheraton Springfield in Springfield, 
Massachusetts. Featuring an all-star line-up of expert speakers including  
Dr. Gary Johnson, University of Minnesota, and three-time international tree 
climbing champion, Mark Chisholm. 

 NEW ENGLAND ISA 2019 ANNUAL CONFERENCE AND TRADE SHOW 
                        October 6-8, 2019 | Sheraton Springfield | Springfield, Massachusetts 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

          AGENDA SPONSORS  EXHIBITORS 
 

HOTEL:  Just $140 per night | Sheraton Springfield | Call 413-781-1010 | Group Name: New England Chapter ISA. 
 
Pre-conference Events: Combine with Conference Registration or a la carte:

 
TREK DES TREES – Available starting Saturday 10/6 through the end of conference - $25 

 
Sunday, October 6, 2019 
 

8-Noon ISA Certified Arborist, Utility Specialist, Municipal Specialist and Certified Tree Worker Written Exam 
 

8-Noon First Aid, AED and CPR Certification/Renewal - $75 
 

9-3:00 i-Tree Tools, Applications, and Resources: A Comprehensive Overview - David Bloniarz - $35 
 

1:30-4:30  Blending Stationary Rope with Moving Rope Techniques for Your Best Climb - Mark Chisholm - $15 
 

1:30-4:30 Tree Tour Working Together: Springfield's City Trees & Downtown Revitalization - Alex Sherman - $15 
 

  

mailto:juliemcoop@gmail.com
mailto:juliemcoop@gmail.com
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07ege8sx5l0f0a5873&llr=iwcbgpcab
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07ege8sx5l0f0a5873&llr=iwcbgpcab
http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=iwcbgpcab&oeidk=a07efi1093b7e27b2d0
http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=iwcbgpcab&oeidk=a07efi1093b7e27b2d0
http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=iwcbgpcab&oeidk=a07efi1093b7e27b2d0
http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=iwcbgpcab&oeidk=a07efi1093b7e27b2d0
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07ege8sx5l0f0a5873&llr=iwcbgpcab
https://www.newenglandisa.org/sites/default/files/inline-files/Agenda%20Summary_0.pdf
https://www.newenglandisa.org/sites/default/files/inline-files/2019%20Annual%20Conference%20Sponsorship.pdf
https://www.newenglandisa.org/sites/default/files/inline-files/2019%20Annual%20Conference%20Sponsorship.pdf
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07ege8sx5l0f0a5873&llr=iwcbgpcab
https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07ege8z4gv307f3f19&oseq=&c=&ch=
https://www.newenglandisa.org/becoming-certified
http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=iwcbgpcab&oeidk=a07ege94ocmd136a1ba
http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=iwcbgpcab&oeidk=a07ege91qr7d0fd4153
http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=iwcbgpcab&oeidk=a07ege9017r0f4a142d
http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=iwcbgpcab&oeidk=a07ege94nsj956afc83
http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=iwcbgpcab&oeidk=a07efi1093b7e27b2d0
http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=iwcbgpcab&oeidk=a07efi1093b7e27b2d0
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CoR Corner -  
CoR Representative: Anne-Marie Moran anne.moran@nationalgrid.com  
 
Greetings, 
Not a lot to report on the Council of Representatives (CoR) front to date. Our annual Council 
of Representatives face-to-face meeting will be held on Wednesday August 14, immediately 
following the ISA annual conference in Knoxville, TN. I will be attending and would be happy 
to bring forward any questions from members or recommendations from our board/chapter 
at that time. Please feel free contact me at anne.moran@nationalgrid.com with any you 
may have. 
 

With hopes that the summer is here to stay, Anne-Marie 
 
REPORTS & NEWS 

 
CONNECTICUT:  Ken Placko kcplacko@hotmail.com  
This past spring seems to be an uneventful one in Connecticut when compared to 
previous years. No new laws were adopted by the state legislators and tree pests 

seem to be on a decline. According to researchers from the Connecticut Agricultural 
Experiment Station in New Haven, because of the number of wet springs we’ve had in the 
past years, this has caused the fungus that controls gypsy moth and the two lined chestnut 
borer populations to be in check. Emerald ash borer appears to be throughout the state as 
one drives around seeing numerous dead ash trees along the roadways and in the forests 
and is probably at its peak in a number of areas. The only thing now to do is figure out how 
we are going to pay for the removal of all these hazardous trees. 
 
The state of Connecticut Department of Energy and Environmental Protection is renewing its 
State Forest Action Plan for 2020. CT residents have the opportunity to help shape the 
future of our state’s woodlands through participating in the Forest Action Plan input 
sessions. DEEP will be holding roundtable discussions in three areas around the state. To 
learn more about the CT Forest Action Plan: 
https://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2697&q=454164&deepNav_GID=1631  
 
Coming up this year, the Connecticut Tree Protective Association summer meeting will be 
held on Thursday, July 18 at the Farmington Club in Farmington, CT. This has been an 
annual event for CTPA and this year promises another great line-up of speakers. The main 
speaker, Dr. Kevin Smith, from the US Forest Service, will be talking about Tree Infection 
and Wood Decay following Storm Injury. CEUs will be given out to those that attend for CT 
Arborist, CT Forest Practitioner, CT Tree Wardens, and ISA Certified Arborists. 
 
Also speaking of CTPA, the University of Connecticut is partnering with CTPA to sponsor a 
new major this year at UCONN Ratcliffe Hicks School of Agriculture for a two-year Associate 
of Applied Science with courses in Fundamentals of Arboriculture and Urban and Community 
Forestry. The program will be introduced in stages, starting this fall, with the full degree 
program in place for fall 2020. 
 
And finally, the State of Connecticut in conjunction with CTPA, is planning to organize a 
state-wide tree planting program working with Planters’ Choice as the supplier to 
commemorate the 100th anniversary of the Connecticut tree laws being adopted by the 
state. 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE: Lucas Beane lbeane@lucastree.com 

To kick off the summer season, I wanted to first give the members an update on current 
legislative matters occurring in New Hampshire that may affect our forests and trees. 
 

The NH Senate approved HB183 which will help 
support the six remaining biomass power plants 
in New Hampshire this spring. This bill, in 
combination with SB365, aims to require New 
Hampshire’s utilities to negotiate contracts and 
purchase energy from the biomass power 
plants. The goal of these bills is to maintain a 
market for low-grade wood, which comprises up 
to 74% of the timber harvested in the state. 
New Hampshire’s Forest Society has been in 
support of these bills, stating they are “vital to 
the state’s sawmill and other forest products industries and employment in those industries” 
and protect New Hampshire’s ability to sustainably manage our forests and keep it healthy. 
  

In another legal update, the New Hampshire 
Supreme Court listened to oral arguments 
back on May 15th to appeal the SEC’s 2018 
unanimous decision to deny the Northern 
Pass siting permit. The Supreme Court has 
not yet ruled on this appeal, but their 
decision is expected before year end. 

 

As always, there are many outdoor events 
coming up over the summer that can be fun 
or educational and can get you into New 
Hampshire’s forests.  The New Hampshire 

Timber Owner’s Association currently has three events planned on their website at 
www.nhtoa.org. 
 

• August 17  Effingham, NH  Log-A-Load for Kids to support CHaD 
• September 5  Concord, NH  Targeting the Tree of Heaven seminar 
• October 19   Shelburne, NH  NHTHC Loggers and Truckers Convention 

Additionally, you can find a long list of other outdoor events for the summer at 
www.visitNH.gov including: 
 

• Month of July  N. Woodstock, NH Guided Lantern Tour at Lost River Gorge 
• July 19   N. Conway, NH  Seek the Peak Hike–A–Thon at Mt. Washington 
• Late September Laconia, NH  Fall Foliage Cruises on the MS Mt. Washington 

As far as the health of New Hampshire’s forests, no new news is good news. We are still 
challenged with the continued spread of emerald ash borer, but since the previous updates, 
no new pests or large infestations have been reported in the state. 
 

I wish you all a safe and enjoyable summer, and hope that many of you can find some time 
to visit New Hampshire and enjoy some of the outdoor activities we have available. Until 
next quarter, take care! 

https://forestsociety.org/blog-post/nh-senate-presses-progress-
biomass-plants 
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VERMONT: Kevin Shrader bethshrader514@gmail.com 
 

It has been a very wet and chilly spring in Vermont. Lawns and wooded areas are soft, making it 
difficult for working arborists plan their tree work in a normal fashion. 

According to the Vermont Forest Health Insect and Disease Observations 
May 2019, the wet spring has causes foliage diseases to appear. 
Sycamore and maple anthracnose have been turning the leaves brown 
and causing defoliation in these tree species. On the upside, flowering 
trees seem to be heavily flowered and showy. A combination of last 
year’s relatively mild winter temperature, pollinators, and this spring’s 
rain aided in the showiness of the flowering trees. Also, according to the 
newsletter, red, silver, and sugar maples were heavy in seed in some 
regions of Vermont.  

A new detection of emerald ash borer (EAB) has been made in Bristol, 
Vermont. This is the first confirmed infestation in Addison County. As a 
reminder, for the most up to date information on EAB, continue check vtinvasives.org. Also, on 
that website is an information sheet to download specifically for landowners, firewood processing 
and solid waste facilities that can easily be emailed and/or printed.   
 

THE TREE FUND UPDATE 
By Chris Donnelly – NEC-ISA Tree Fund Liaison 
 

UConn Professor Dr. Robert Fahey is Awarded the 2019 
Hyland R. Johns Grant 

In mid-June, the TREE Fund announced 
its Spring 2019 Grants and Awards. At 
the top of the list, as recipient of the Hyland R. Johns Grant, 
was Dr. Robert Fahey, of the University of Connecticut. Bob is 
receiving this award to begin work on a project entitled 
“Monitoring and Modeling Changes in Street Tree Communities 
over Time.” The project will focus on street trees in 
Philadelphia. In this project, street tree plots first measured in 
2015 will be re-measured and analyzed. The goal of the 
research is, first, to characterize how Philadelphia’s street trees 
have changed over a five-year period, and then, second, use 

this analysis as the basis from which to predict future changes.  
  

The research will model the change in the street tree community based on the observed tree 
growth and death rates for the various size classes of trees. The model will then be used to 
project what the street tree population changes might be over a five- to twenty-year time 
horizon. The likely effects of site and tree characteristics on street tree mortality and growth will 
also be assessed. Variables to be considered as possibly related to tree growth and mortality 
include initial tree size, initial tree health, species, drought tolerance, site type, land use, 
presence of stewardship groups, human population density, median housing value, and median 
income.  
 

The intent of the Hyland R. Johns Grant Program is to support research that directly affects the 
work of the industry’s professionals. This study is intended to have direct applications to 
municipal forestry.  Through this work, city foresters will gain a greater understanding how the 
various factors affecting street tree communities interact in shaping the future of those tree 
communities. One anticipated outcome of the project will be a freely available toolkit that will 
enable municipal foresters in other cities to project survival and growth in their urban forests 
using local inventory data and knowledge of the additional factors studied. 

mailto:juliemcoop@gmail.com
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UMASS ONLINE OFFERING 
Principles and Practices of Utility Arboriculture – ONLINE! 
By Mollie Freilicher 
 
UMass-Amherst lecturer Kristina Bezanson (and New 
England ISA Board Member) has created a brand-new 
online class on Utility Arboriculture that will be offered this 
fall through UMass-Amherst. The class follows the book 
Utility Arboriculture: The Utility Specialist Certification 
Study Guide recently published by the International Society of Arboriculture.  
 
The utility industry is short on arborists and this course will help prepare arborists for work 
in the field. The course is for those who have a basic understanding of arboriculture and are 
looking to acquire knowledge in the utility sectors and the numerous related disciplines that 
all work together in vegetation management near utilities.  
 
The course will cover principles and practices of utility arboriculture, including Utility 
Pruning, Integrated Vegetation Management, Safety, Project Management, Regulations, 
Communications, Electrical Knowledge, and Storm and Disaster Management. Arborists, 
tree wardens, foresters, natural resource managers, government agents, and non-profit 
tree groups would benefit from this online class. Find out more at UMass-Amherst. 

 

 
  

 

CALL OUT TO 
STUDENTS 

 
DO YOU KNOW ABOUT THE 
SHIGO STUDENT SUPPORT 

FUND? 
The purpose of the fund is to 

provide grants to students 
endeavoring to deepen their 

knowledge of arboriculture through 
participation in conferences, 

workshops, and other events - up to 
$400 per request. 

 
DO YOU KNOW STUDENTS 

ATTEND OUR ANNUAL 
CONFERENCE FOR FREE? 
AND You can use the Shigo 

Student Support Fund to help 
pay for travel costs. It’s a no-brainer 

REGISTER TODAY! 
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2019 OFFICERS 
 

PRESIDENT – Rick Harper 
rharper@eco.umass.edu 
 
PRESIDENT-ELECT – Heather Green 
heather.green.94@gmail.com 
 
VICE-PRESIDENT – Sara Sankowich 
sankowich@unitil.com   
 
PAST PRESIDENT – Greg Lukos 
glukos@hvmaster.com  
 
TREASURER – Dean Charter 
dean_charter@verizon.net  
 
SECRETARY – Mollie Freilicher 
secretary@newenglandisa.org  
 
ISA CoR REPRESENTATIVE –  
Anne-Marie Moran 
anne.moran@nationalgrid.com  
 
CERTIFICATION LIAISON –  
Julie Coop julie.coop@mass.gov   
 
CONNECTICUT REP – Ken Placko 
kcplacko@hotmail.com  
 
MAINE REP – Mike Hughes  
hughesarborandlandmgmt.com  
 
MASSACHUSETTS REP – Jonathan 
Webb jwebb@mountauburn.org 
 
NEW HAMPSHIRE REP – Lucas Beane  
lbeane@lucastree.com 
 
RHODE ISLAND REP – Scott Wheeler 
swheeler@cityofnewport.com  
  
VERMONT REP – Kevin Shrader 
bandkshr@comcast.net  
 
TCC CHAIRPERSON – Bruce Duffy 
arboristbduffy@gmail.com   
 
TREE FUND LIAISON –  
Chris Donnelly 
chris.donnelly@ct.gov 
 
NEWSLETTER EDITORS –  
Mollie Freilicher & Heather Leff 

PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTEES - 
Kristina Bezanson 
kbezanson@umass.edu 
 
Dave Lefcourt 
dlefcourt@cambridgema.gov 
 
Doak Marasco 
doak.marasco@davey.com  
 
John Parry 
jparry@fs.fed.us 
 
Brian Salas 
brian.salas@eversource.com 
 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR - Heather Leff 
heather@newenglandisa.org 
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OPERATIONS MANAGER 
SOUTHERN BERKSHIRE 

COUNTY, MA 
 

 Line Clearance Work 
Planner (Distribution) 

Norwich, CT 
 

 Climbers 
Various locations 

 
 

Ingersoll Land Care is a small, established, 
reputable outdoor service contracting company 
specializing in landscape design and 
construction, tree and shrub care, plant health 
care, stonework, and horticulture. We are 
seeking an operations manager.  Email resume 
and references to: tom@ingersolllandcare.com 

 Lucas Tree Experts, a leader in the tree 
care industry, is looking for a motivated 
individual to join their team as a Work 
Planner in the Norwich, CT area. Apply:  
https://www.lucastree.com/join/currentopen
ings/ 

 Lucas Tree Experts, a leader in the tree 
care industry, is looking for motivated 
individuals to join their team as Climbers. 
Apply: 
https://www.lucastree.com/join/currentopeni
ngs/ 

Lawn care technician  
(Sign-On bonus) 

Various locations 
 

 Foreman (distribution) 
Various ME locations 

 
 

 Arborist 
Lexington, ma 

 
 

Lucas Tree Experts, a leader in the tree care 
industry, is looking for a motivated individual to 
join their team as a Lawn Care Technician. 
$1000 after 6mos. Apply: 
https://www.lucastree.com/join/currentopenings/ 

 Lucas Tree Experts, a leader in the tree 
care industry, is looking for motivated 
individuals to join their team as Foremen 
various Maine locations. Apply: 
https://www.lucastree.com/join/currentopen
ings/ 

 The Town of Lexington, MA has an opening 
in the Forestry Division for an Arborist. 
Please submit Town Application form 
(required) to Town Manager’s Office, 1625 
Massachusetts Ave., Lexington, MA 02420. 
For the required application form and job 
description, email jobs@lexingtonma.gov or 
download from www.lexingtonma.gov or call 
Human Resources Dept at 781-698-4590 

laborer 
Lexington, ma 

 
 

 Consulting utility 
forester various 

locations | new England
 

 Ground worker and/or 
climber 

Warren, VT
 

The Town of Lexington, MA has an opening 
for a Laborer. Please submit Town Application 
form (required) to Town Manager’s Office, 1625 
Massachusetts Ave., Lexington, MA 02420. For 
the required application form and job 
description, email jobs@lexingtonma.gov or 
download from www.lexingtonma.gov or call 
Human Resources Dept at 781-698-4590 

 ACRT is seeking a Consulting Utility 
Forester. Apply at www.careers.acrt.com  

 Whitney Tree is seeking experienced help 
for general tree work and/or climber. Must 
have valid driver’s license for trucks and 
trailers, chain saw skills, physical fitness, 
arborist knots. Full-time with benefits 
available, drug and alcohol-free workplace. 
Send resume to 
whitneytree@madriver.com. 
 

ARBORIST 
TREE & SHRUB PRUNER 

MEDFIELD, MA 
 

 Climber, plant 
healthcare tech & 

ground worker 
Peterborough, NH 

 

 Utility Vegetation 
Management jobs 

Various new England 
locations 

 
 Lueders Tree & Landscape, Inc. located in 
Medfield, MA has an opportunity for an Arborist/ 
Tree & Shrub Pruner and a Tree & Shrub pruner 
crew leader. Email: careers@luedersco.com OR 
Call: Connie (508) 359-9905 x-128 

 Broad Oak Tree and Shrub Care, Inc. is 
seeking a Climber, a Plant Healthcare 
Technician, and a Ground Worker. For 
more information call or email. 603-673-
1513 mailto:grow@broadoaktree.com 

 Davey Resource Group is seeking Utility 
Vegetation Management personnel. Apply 
at www.Jobs.Davey.com   

Arborist crew leader 
Various new England 

locations 
 

 

 Arborist climber and 
grounds operations 

Various new England 
locations 

 

 PCH 1, 2, or 3 
Various new England 

locations 
 

 
Chippers Inc. is seeking an Arborist Crew 
leader. To apply go to: 
https://www.chippersinc.com/company/careers/ 

 Chippers Inc. is seeking an Arborist 
Climber and Grounds Person. To apply go 
to: 
https://www.chippersinc.com/company/car
eers/ 

 Chippers Inc. is seeking PHC 1, 2, or 3 . To 
apply go to: 
https://www.chippersinc.com/company/care
ers/ 

NEW ENGLAND JOB OPPORTUNITIES  
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AREA ISA CERTIFICATION EXAMS 
Date  Location City, State 
Jul 30(Deadline 7/12) Essex Junction Essex Junction, VT 
Aug 23(Deadline 8/7) Town Offices Norway, ME 
Oct 6 (Deadline 9/19) Sheraton Hotel Springfield, MA 
Oct 18(Deadline 10/2) UMaine  Orono, ME 
Dec 6(Deadline 11/18) UMaine  Orono, ME 
Dec 6(Deadline 11/18) Elm Bank Wellesley, MA 
For information and scheduling of ISA 
exams in New England, contact Julie Coop 
at julie.coop@mass.gov.  
 

IMPORTANT 2019  
NEW ENGLAND CHAPTER DATES 

 

September 20 – Arborist Technical Rigging and     
Chainsaw Safety – Brunswick, ME 

 

October 6-8 – New England ISA Annual 
Conference & Trade Show 

 

October 6-8 -  Trek des Trees 
 

October 6 – CPR, First Aid, & AED 
 
October 6 – i-Tree Tools, Applications, & 

Resources 
 

October 6 – Tree Tour – Springfield’s City Trees 
and Downtown Revitalization 

 

October 6 – Climbing with Mark Chisholm - 
Blending Stationary Rope with Moving 
Rope Techniques for Your Best Climb 

 

 
SUMMER HAPPENINGS (EARN CEUs) 
For complete listing & for more detailed 
information, visit our CALENDAR at 
www.newenglandisa.org/events  

 
Jul 02  Working in Trees Safety Workshop  
 
Jul 16 Webinar: Lunch and Learn - Spotted Lanternfly 

& Other Invasive Landscape Tree Pests (Free) 
 
Jul 18 CTSP Summer Meeting 
 
Jul 22-23 ArborMaster 2 Day - L1 Precision Tree Felling, 

Chainsaw Safety and Handling 
 
Jul 24-26 ArborMaster L1 Tree Climbing Methods, Work 

Positioning & Best Practice 
 
Jul 29-30 ArborMaster L1 Arborist Rigging Applications 
 
Aug 10 ISA Conference – Knoxville TN 
 
Aug 27-28 CTSP Workshop – TCIA  
 
Aug 29 TREE Fund Webinar - Can We Vaccinate Trees 

to Protect Against Diseases? 
 
Sept 3 Online Utility Arborist Course - UMASS 
 

 
 

NEC-ISA 
P.O. Box 435 
Norwell, MA 02061 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
WHEN & WHERE  
Upcoming Calendar Events 
 

Newsletter Survey Update 
Thank you to everyone who completed our survey about our newsletter. Based on 
feedback you will see some small changes in coming issues. Additionally, we will be 
streamlining our email communications with you, including a more regular monthly 
update. As always, we are looking for stories and articles from you (500 words) and 

if selected, you could receive $100 as a thank you.  
Contact Heather Leff to find out more. 
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https://www.eventbrite.com/e/working-in-trees-safety-workshop-tickets-62206439134
https://extension.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_UO4RlnfpTKuMeTdQQfid5g
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https://www.isa-arbor.com/Events/Annual-Conference/2019-Annual-Conference
https://tcia.org/TCIA/EVENTS/CTSP_Event_Display.aspx?EventKey=CTSP_MA19
https://treefund.org/webinars
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https://www.umass.edu/cpe/class/fall-2019/35278/special-topics-utility-arboriculture
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